
Guy Sebastian, Oh Oh
It's your ooh
It's got me frozen like ice
Fixated on you, but I
I think it's time to leave
Coz of you
I'm blinded to the tenth degree
But baby, potentially
You could be the end of me
Yeah

(chorus)
She said she's the kind of lady tryin' to get with me (that's it)
Girl you know that it ain't worth my time
Then when she is close to me
My head begins to leave
Get me out of here before I lose my mind

You got me wit' your OH
The way you use that OH
I dare you to tame that OH
That's way too much oh, oh for me to bear

You got me sayin' (oh, oh)
Lady, control that (oh, oh)
You gotta tame that (oh, oh)
Put your oh, oh, away coz that's way too much to bear

Now I've got that groove
It's cool you know I'm aware
But what is going on upstairs
I think - predominantly air
And if I
Wanted to talk then I'd
Have to dial introline
Coz there's
Not a lot inbetween your eyes

(chorus)

(bridge)
You got your OH
I got my FRO
Think you should know
I need to go

Lady, control
Give up the show
Think you should know
Put your oh, oh away
Coz that's way too much too bear

You got your OH (Think I better move)
Oh, oh... (Think I better dance)
That's way too much oh, oh for me to bear

Lady, control (Think I better move)
Oh, oh... (Think I better dance)
Put your oh, oh away, coz that's way too much to bear

You got me wit' your OH
The way you use that OH
I dare you to tame that OH
That's way too much oh, oh for me to bear



You got me sayin' (oh, oh)
Lady control that (oh, oh)
You gotta tame that (oh, oh)
Put your oh, oh, away coz that's way too much to bear
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